
RFTL
REFINED FUELS
TRANSLOADER

TIMELINE FOR DELIVERY: 4-6
weeks from IFC

APPLICABLE PRODUCTS: 
Diesel, Gasoline, Ethanol,
Methanol Biodiesel & MTBE

THE DETAILS
Sky Eye Refined Fuel Transloaders expedite the rapid
transfer of refined fuels from rail to truck or truck to rail.
We design our RFTL's with a variety of customizable
options to meet the end users' specific needs. 

Safety and environment are a key design component of
any RFTL; with this in mind, every RFTL comes equipped
with overfill, containment, dry disconnects and
grounding protection. Additionally, an optional,
protective gantry system ensures safe access to rail car
tops.

We know that different sites require different
configurations, so we provide our RFTL units in both
portable and stationary configurations. Versatility is
vital, and our RFTL's facilitate the transport of diesel,
biodiesel, gasoline, MTBE, and ethanol. Depending on
the fluid type and pumping options, flow rates go up to
1500 L/min (450  Gal/min). A standard RFTL features a
24' dual-axle trailer fitted for bottom rail car connection
or our optional safe-top access staircase and a generator
for a completely autonomous design.

TopTech Multiload II SMP Controller, legal for trade
Scully grounding and overfill protection system
Visual alarm indicator
Air-eliminator, complete with integral level control
Automated, pre-set control valve
 load arm and API coupler
Measurement Canada certified meter
480 Vac 3P 60 Amp service
20hp Gorman Rupp centrifugal pump
Transfer of refined fuel at a rate of up to 1500L/min
and 450 GPM 
CSA C22 Canadian Electric Code API 505 & 541 Area
Classification
Complete QC documentation
Skidded module design allows for future permanent
placement
Optional top-access gantry with gangway (fixed or
portable)
Optional Gorman Rupp pump upgrade to 600 GPM
Optional low-power LED lighting with retractable
mast
Optional on-board power generator
Optional card reader
Optional LEL gas detection
Fully designed and engineered in house by our team
of certified designers and Professional Engineers 

DELIVERABLES + TECHNICAL SPECS

MORE INFO?
sales@skyeye.ca


